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Achilles Tendon Rupture: A Patient Guide
What Have I Done?
You have ruptured (completely torn) the largest and strongest tendon in the body. It connects the calf muscles to the heel
and is essential for normal use of the foot. Ruptures usually occurs in those aged 30 – 70 years, during a sudden forceful
push off from the foot. Without proper healing of the tendon, you will have a permanent limp and weakness when using
the leg.
How is it Treated?
Debate remains regarding the best form of treatment for a ruptured Achilles tendon. The 2 options are: immobilisation or
operation. A recent meta-analysis of scientific studies showed that, compared to immobilisation, an operation reduces
the risk of re-rupture and allows a quicker return to work. An operation is not without risk and these must be balanced
against the benefit of a lower re-rupture rate. Both treatments involve immobilisation for 8 weeks.
Immobilisation (no operation)
Mr Gordon utilises the best scientific evidence available for management in patients choosing not to have surgery. See
Treatment Options Summary table below for an outline of management.
The Operation
This is a day case procedure performed under general anaesthetic. An incision is made near the tendon and the ends are
carefully sutured together. Mr Gordon uses the latest suture technology, coupled with a scientifically proven stitching
technique, which creates a very strong fixation, allowing accelerated rehabilitation by early weight bearing and
physiotherapy starting at 2 weeks.
What are the Complications of an Operation?
The actual risk of a complication is individual to you and will depend on a number of factors. Mr Gordon will discuss these
with you. Risks a very low for fit and healthy, non smokers, but increase with age, smoking, diabetes and other chronic
diseases. Complications include: Infection, wound healing difficulties, nerve injury, deep vein thrombosis and adhesions.
Post Operation Accelerated Rehabilitation Protocol
Please see the separate Patient Guide ‘Achilles Tendon Repair: Post Operative Accelerated Rehabilitation Protocol’ at
www.davidgordonortho.com.
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Achilles Tendon Rupture: Patient Guide
Treatment Options Summary
Non Operative

Operative

4 weeks in plaster non weight bearing with crutches
4 weeks in walking boot full weight bearing
Lower complication rate
Higher re-rupture rate
Slower return to activities

2 weeks in plaster non weight bearing with crutches
6 weeks in walking boot full weight bearing
Higher complication rate
Lower re-rupture rate
Faster return to activities

What Should I Do?
This will depend on your discussion with Mr Gordon. In general, if you are active (and want to return to those activities),
fit and healthy and a non smoker, an operation is advised, if you are a smoker, diabetic or have other medical problems,
non operative management is advised.
Immobilisation (no operation) Rehabilitation Protocol
Week (from injury)

Support

Weight Bearing Status

1-4

Plaster in equinus (tip toe)

Non weight bear

5+6

Walking boot – 2 heel raises (16⁰)

Full weight bear

7+8

Walking boot – 1 heel raises (10⁰)

Full weight bear

After 8

Normal Shoe

Full weight bear

Post Operative Week

Support

Weight Bearing Status

1

Plaster

Touch weight bear

2

Plaster

Touch weight bear

3

Boot – 3 heel raises (22⁰)

Full weight bear

4

Boot – 3 heel raises (22⁰)

Full weight bear

5

Boot – 2 heel raises (16⁰)

Full weight bear

6

Boot – 2 heel raises (16⁰)

Full weight bear

7

Boot – 1 heel raises (10⁰)

Full weight bear

8

Boot – 1 heel raises (10⁰)

Full weight bear

After 8

Normal Shoe

Full weight bear

Operation Rehabilitation Protocol

(x⁰ = Degrees of plantar flexion using Aircast heel raises)
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